
Dis� Korea� Cuisin� Men�
5000 Buford Hwy NE, 30341, Chamblee, US, United States
(+1)4702998886 - https://www.dishkoreancuisine.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Dish Korean Cuisine from Chamblee. Currently, there are
23 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Dish Korean Cuisine:
great food and great atmosphere. highly recommend the Tofu sticks! we have the tofu sticks, mandu, kimchi

jiggae, dolsot bibimbap and the sutbol bulgogi jangban guksu. the mandu was not bad, the wrap was very tasty,
but the swarm filling left a little to wish. the guksu was very tasty - first I thought it could not eat enough, but the
heat grew. the Kimchi-Jiggae had a strange part of the cauliflower in it and so it... read more. The restaurant is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like
about Dish Korean Cuisine:

it is difficult to find good veg friendly Korean food in atlanta, but court tried. they offer bimibap both regular and
hotpot, which is really easy to make vegan is just asking for no fried egg. I don't know if I was great in it. they are
probably not more friendly than any standard Korean restaurant. huge portions. read more. In the kitchen of Dish

Korean Cuisine in Chamblee, traditional courses are prepared with typical Asian spices delicious, Additionally,
lovers of Korean cuisine will be well catered for at the restaurant with meals like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae. At the bar,

you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, there are also delicious
vegetarian dishes on the menu.
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Salad�
MISTA

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Desser�
PANCAKE

Asiatisch� Getränk�
ASAHI

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

POTATOES

BEANS

GREEN BEANS

SEAFOOD

PORK MEAT

EGG

TRAVEL

KIMCHI

TOFU
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